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Roll 10 

 

Staining and damage on lh side. 

 

Bailiffs: John of Tansley, John of Bingham. 

 

[Court] held on Wed before the feast of St Scolastica 19 Richard II [9 

Feb 1396]. 

 

356 [DIS] Richard Chaloner pl offered himself v Margaret de Kycton <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. First default. Richard [comes] by his attorney John Braydesale. 

Margaret does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

357 [PLEA] William of Bolton, hosyer, pl <offered by attorney> by his attorney 

John Braydesale, offered himself v John Mous. Plea: debt. First default. William 

[comes], by his said attorney, and says that John owes him 16s.: 5s. for an 

annual rent and 11s. for woollen cloth which he should have paid at the feast of 

the nativity of St John the Baptist 18 Richard II [24 June 1394]; he refused to 

pay and still refuses. Damages: 40d. He produces suit. John Mous in his own 

person comes and defends the force and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

358 [NP] M Robert Baker <3d.> complains of William de Ryeby. Plea: debt. 

Robert does not come. Np. In mercy. William, present, goes without day. 

 

359 [DIS] William Sacker pl offered himself v William Priour <+, 2d.> and Alice 

his wife <+>. Plea: debt. First default. William comes by [his attorney] John 

Braydesale. William and Alice do not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

360 [DIS] Ralph del West pl, by his attorney John Braydesale, offered himself v 

Thomas Habard, litster <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Another default. Ralph comes by his 

attorney. Thomas does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

361 [NP] John of Stoke, webster, pl <M 3d.> offered himself v John Mall, 

oylymaker. Plea: debt. Essoined. John does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

362 [DIS] John de Sendale pl offered himself v Richard de Hoghham <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes in his own person. Richard does not come. 

Dis against the next [court]. 
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363 [AGREED] Roger Rudde pl offered himself v Richard Alnewyk <put 3d.> and 

Isabella his wife. Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s 

licence. Richard in mercy. 

 

364 [N]P John Mous pl, <M 3d.> by his attorney John Braydesale, offered 

himself v Adam of Newton. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John does not come. Np. In 

mercy. 

 

365 DIS Hugh Drapour pl offered himself v Robert Baker sometime de Frib’ <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Hugh comes in his own person. Robert does not 

come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

366 [NP] Richard Alnewyk <M 3d.> and Isabella his wife pls offered themselves 

v Roger of Waltham <offered>. Plea: detinue. Essoined. Richard does not come. 

Np. In mercy. 

 

367 [DIS] Henry of Normanton pl, by his attorney John Braydesale, offered 

himself v Nicholas Potter <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined. Henry comes by his 

said attorney. Nicholas does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

368 [DIS] John de Tomworth jnr pl <offered> offered himself v Robert of 

Chesterfield <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John in his own person comes. 

Robert does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

369 DIS Robert de Okley pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Waltham <+, 

2d.>. Plea: detinue. Many defaults. Robert comes in his own person. Roger does 

not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

370 DIS William Silverwod pl <offered by attorney>, by his attorney Richard de 

Wyrsop, offered himself v Adam Couper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

William comes by his said attorney. Adam does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

371 DIS William of Basford pl offered himself v Hugh Goldesmyth <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: detinue of a mzer. Many defaults. William comes in his own person. Hugh 

does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 
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372 [DI]S John Albeyn pl offered himself v John Manyer <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. John Albeyn comes in his own person. John Manyer does not 

come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

373 NP Robert of Selston, litster, pl <M 3d.> offered himself v Richard 

Skryvener. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Robert does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

374 DIS John de Birchor’, chaplain, pl offered himself v Simon of Radcliffe <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes in his own person. Simon does not 

come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

375 CONTINUED Richard Verdesaux pl offered himself v Ralph Danyell. Plea: 

debt. Essoined. Against at the wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

376 DIS John of Eaton pl offered himself v John of Sutton <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. John of Eaton comes in his own person. John of Sutton still does 

not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

377 NP Henry of Plumtree pl <M 3d.> offered himself v Stephen Laurance and 

Thomas Kay. Plea: detinue. As in roll 7 put in respite to this day for default of 

jurors. Henry does not come. Np. In mercy. Stephen and Thomas, present, go 

without day. 

 

378 AGREED The same Henry and Margaret his wife pls offered themselves v 

Joan of Brailsford, potter <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties 

agreed by the court’s licence. 

 

379 NP Henry of Normanton pl <M 3d.> offered himself v John Albeyn. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Henry does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

380 DIS Elena servant of Richard of Greasley pl offered herself v John 

Hambysdake <+, 2d.> and Amyza his wife. Plea: debt. First default. Elena comes 

in her own person. John and Amyzia do not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

381 ESSOIN Richard Fraunkeleyn pl offered himself v Simon Furbour. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Simon comes in his own person. Richard essoined by John 

Braydesale. 
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382 DIS Roger Harpiswell pl offered himself v Ralph Taylour del Rowell <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt Many defaults. Roger comes in his own person. Ralph does not come. 

Dis against the next [court]. 

 

383 DIS William of Normanton pl offered himself v Hugh Groome <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. William comes in his own person. Hugh does not come. Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

384 PLEA Robert Levet, litster, pl offered himself v William Gie. Plea: detinue. 

Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. Robert comes in his own person 

and says that William unjustly detains 8 stones of wodwyse worth 13s.4d., a 

woad vat (waddefat) worth 5s., a wynpype worth 2s. so much allerbark as 

pertains to 2s., a skoupedisshe worth 3d., a waddestheuyll’ worth 3d., 2 

massherethils worth 4d., 6 bowls (boweles) worth 1d. and a well rope 

(welleroop’) worth 9d.: total 23s.10d., which he left in his house to ward at the 

feast of St James 17 Richard II [25 July 1393] until he should return from the 

country; on the same feast William [entered] his house and without his licence 

and wish took and carried off the goods and chattels and unjustly sold them to 

divers men. Damages: 100s. He produces suit. William in his own person comes 

and defends the force and says he justly took the goods and chattels for his rent. 

Inq. Robert says William’s rent was always ready to be paid and that the goods 

and chattels were unjustly taken and led away from the house. Inq. William says 

his rent was not ready nor still is and he says he justly took the goods and 

chattels for his rent and not unjustly. Inq. Precept venire faciant. 

 

385 NOT SUMMONED 

Thomas Coteler complains of Hugh of Wilmslow. Plea: trespass. Hugh not 

summoned. Summon against the next [court]. 

Simon Waturleder complains of the said Hugh. Plea: trespass. Hugh not 

summoned. Summon against the next [court]. 

 

386 ATTACH Richard of Etwall complains of John Inge <+>. Plea: debt. John 

summoned. Does not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

 

387 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between John of Breedon pl and Hugh of Wilsmlow def as in roll 8 put in 

respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties come in their own persons. 

Jury does not come. Precept to the bailiffs to dis against the next [court]. 
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Jury between John of Bingham, webster, pl and the said Hugh def put in respite. 

[As above.] 

Jury between John Baker, corviser, pl and the said Hugh def put in respite. [As 

above.] 

Jury between Adam Waleysman pl and the said Hugh def put in respite. [As 

above.] 

 

Roll 10d 

 

388 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between Robert Taylour of Castle Gate pl and Hugh of Wilmslow def put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between Robert of Brinklow pl and the said Henry def put in respite. [As 

above.] 

Jury between Elias Wryght pl and the said Hugh def put in respite. [As above.] 

Jury between Robert Chaumberleyn pl and the said Hugh put in respite. [As 

above.] 

 

389 NP 

Jury between Hugh Grome pl <M 3d.> and the said Hugh def as in roll 8 put in 

respite to this day. Hugh does not come. Np. In mercy. 

Jury between William de Penkyll pl <M 3d.> and the said Hugh def as in roll 8 put 

in respite to this day for default of jurors. William does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

390 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between John of Westhorpe pl and the said Hugh def as in roll 8 put in 

respite to this day. The parties come in their own persons. Jury does not come. 

Precept to the bailiffs to dis against the next [court]. 

Jury between Thomas de Benton, barber, pl and Nicholas Taylour def as in roll 8 

put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties come in their own 

persons. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default of 

jurors. 

 

391 NP Jury between Roger of Whaplode pl <M 3d.> and Thomas of Lenton, 

glover, def as in roll 8 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties 

agreed by the court’s licence. Thomas in mercy. 
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392 M Jury between William Prentys pl and Robert of Howden in the marsh def 

<M 3d.> as in roll 7 put in respite for default of jurors. The parties come in their 

own persons. Jury comes. They say that Robert owes William 22d. and 2d. 

damages. Adjudged that William should recover 22d. From Robert and 2d. 

damages. Robert in mercy. 

 

393 NP M Jury between Nicholas Cay pl <3d.> and John of Lichfield def as in roll 

7 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Nicholas does not come. Np. In 

mercy. 

 

394 M Jury between Richard Fraunkeleyn, cutler, pl and Henry of Hickling def 

<3d.> as in roll 7 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties come 

in their own persons. Jury comes: John del Grene, Robert of Burton, Thomas of 

Darley, Richard Brass’, Richard Parchemyner, John of Oakham, John de Burstall, 

John Buxhum, John Pexhill, William White, Nicholas of Calverton and Nicholas 

Webster. They say that Henry should make the fence (interest facere sepem) 

between Richard and Henry and that Henry concerning making the fence, 

because it is not made (de factur’ predicte sepe quia non fecit) is guilty. 

Damages: 2d. Adjudged that Richard should recover 2d. from Henry and Henry to 

make the fence. In mercy. 

 

395 NEW SUITS 

PLEA Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, attached to reply to Thomas Wodhouse. That 

Thomas and 12 other law worthy men on Wed after the feast of St Matthew 19 

Richard II [22 Sept 1395] was sworn before the mayor and bailiffs in an inq 

between the said Henry and Thomas Mappuls concerning a trespass to Henry by 

Thomas, as has been said that Thomas on Sat after the feast of St Peter and St 

Paul 19 Richard II [3 July 1395] with force and arms made an assault on Henry, 

beat, wounded and maltreated him against the peace, to which Thomas replied 

that Henry on the said Sat made an assault on Thomas Mappuls and had beaten 

[and] wounded him, by which Thomas Mappuls defended himself so that if any 

evil (malum) had occured to the said Henry this was from his own assault in 

Thomas’ defence and he sought judgement; Thomas Wodhouse with the jury 

sworn in court said on their oath that the damage occasioned to Henry was from 

his own assault and his own injury in Thomas’ defence as Thomas Mappuls first 

pleaded, Thomas de Wodhouse in his own person complained that Henry instantly 

(instante) on the same day within the hall of the court and similarly without the 

hall door there having reproved, disparaged and defamed Thomas (prefatum 
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Thomam de Wodhouse reprobando vitiperando et defamando) said that Thomas 

de Wodhouse was false and made a false oath in contempt and grave damage of 

the court. Damages: 20m. He produces suit. Henry in his own person comes and 

defends the force and says he is not guilty. Inq. Precept venire faciant on Wed 

[after] the feast of St Peter in cathedra [23 Feb 1396]. Afterwards the 

continuation of process between the parties adjourned by essoin and the jury put 

in respite to this day Wed before Whitsun [17 May 1396]. 

PLEA Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, attached to reply to Richard Sherman. [As 

above]. 

[PLEA] Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, attached to reply to John Shirwod, 

tapissher. [As above.] 

[PLEA] Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, attached to reply to John of Oakham, 

tailor. [As above.] 

 

Additional roll sewn in to cope with the Henry de Rossyngton action. 

 

PLEA Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, attached to reply to John Dyckon, glover. 

[As above.] 

PLEA Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, attached to reply to Simon Bladesmyth. [As 

above.] 

PLEA Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, attached to reply to Simon of Appleby, 

furbour. [As above.] 

PLEA Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, attached to reply to John Pexhill, glover. [As 

above.] 

PLEA Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, attached to reply to William Plomer. [As 

above.] 

 

Dorse 

 

PLEA Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, attached to reply to John of Alfreton. [As 

above.] 

 

Roll 11 

 

Stained 

 

Bailiffs: John of Tansley, John of Bingham. 
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Court held on Wed [after] the feast of St Peter in cathedra 19 Richard II 

[23 Feb 1396]. 

 

396 AGREED Richard Chaloner pl offered himself v Margery de Kycton <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Margery in 

mercy. 

 

397 AGREED William Packer pl offered himself v William Priour <put 3d.> and 

Alice his wife. Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s 

licence. William Priour and Alice in mercy. 

 

398 [DIS Ralph del West] pl, by his attorney John Braydesale, offered himself v 

Thomas Habard, litster <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Ralph comes by his 

said attorney. Thomas does not come. Dis against Wed before the feast of St 

Gregory [8 Mar 1396]. 

 

399 [DIS] John de Sendale pl offered himself v Richard de Hoghham <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes in his own person. [Richard does not 

come.] In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

400 [CONTINUED] Hugh Drapour pl, by his attorney John Braydesale, offered 

himself v Ralph Barker. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Against at the wish of the 

parties to the next [court]. 

 

401 [DIS] Henry Normanton pl, by his attorney John Braydesale, offered himself 

v Nicholas Potter. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Henry comes by his said attorney. 

Nicholas does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

402 DIS John de Tomworth jnr pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Robert 

of Chesterfield <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes in his own 

person. Robert does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

403 CONTINUED Robert de Okley pl offered himself v Roger of Waltham. Plea: 

detinue. Many defaults. Against at the wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

404 DIS William Silverwod pl <offered by attorney>, by his attorney Richard de 

Wyrsop, offered himself v Adam Couper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 
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William comes by his said attorney. Adam still does not come. In mercy. Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

405 DIS William of Basford pl offered himself v Hugh Goldesmyth <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: detinue. Many defaults. William comes in his own person. Hugh still does 

not come. In mercy. 

 

406 [DIS] John Albayn pl, by his attorney John Braydsale, offered himself v John 

Manyer <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John Albayn comes by his said 

attorney. John Manyer does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

407 [DIS] John de Birchor’, chaplain, pl, by his attorney John Braydsale, offered 

himself v Simon of Radcliffe <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes by 

his said attorney. Simon still does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

408 CONTINUED Richard Verdesaux pl, by his attorney John Braydesale, offered 

himself v Ralph Danyell. Plea: debt. Against at the wish of the parties to this day. 

Against at the wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

409 DIS John of Eaton pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v John of Sutton, 

webster <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes by his said attorney. 

John of Sutton still does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

410 AGREED PAID Elena servant of Richard of Greasley, pl offered herself v John 

de Haukysdale <put 3d.> and Amyzia his wife. Plea: debt. Many defaults. The 

parties agreed by the court’s licence. John Haukysdale in mercy. 

 

411 DIS Roger de Harpiswell pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v William 

Taylour del Rowell <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Roger comes by his 

attorney John Braydesale. William still does not come. In mercy. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

412 AGREED William of Normanton pl offered himself v Hugh Groom <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Hugh in 

mercy. 
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413 ESSOIN FOR T BENTON Richard of Etwall pl <offered> offered himself v John 

Inge <e>. Plea: debt. First default. Richard comes in his own person. John 

[essoined] by John Broun and Thomas de Benton. 

 

414 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES 4d. Richard Fraunkeleyn, cutler, pl offered 

himself v Simon Furbour. Plea: debt. Richard essoined by Hamon of Ireton. 

Richard comes in his own person and says that he owes him 2s. which he 

mainperned for Brother Thomas Gybthorp of the Carmelite Friars which he should 

have paid at Michaelmas 19 Richard II [29 Sept 1395]; he refused to pay and still 

refuses. Damages: 12d. He produces suit. Simon in his own person comes and 

acknowledges the debt. Damages assessed at 4d. Adjudged that Richard should 

recover 2s. from him and 4d. damages. Simon in mercy. 

 

415 ESSOINS TAKEN AND ADJOURNED BEFORE THE MAYOR AND BAILIFFS 

Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, v Thomas de Wodhouse. Plea: trespass and 

contempt. [Essoined] by John Mapurley on Wed before the feast of St Gregory [8 

Mar 1396]. Jury demanded and none came (Exigitur jur’ et nul’ ven’). The bailiffs 

to have their bodies. 

Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, v Richard Sherman. [As above.] 

Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, v John Shirwod. [As above.] 

Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, v John of Oakham. [As above.] 

Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, v John Dyckon, glover. [As above.] 

Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, v Simon Bladesmyth. [As above.] 

Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, v Simon of Appleby. [As above.] 

Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, v John Pixhill. [As above.] 

Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, v William P[l]omer. [As above.] 

Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, v John of Alfreton. [As above.] 

 

Roll 11d 

 

416 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

John of Breedon pl offered himself v Hugh of Wilmslow. Plea: trespass. As in rolls, 

8, 9 and 10 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties come in 

their own persons. Jury still does not come. Precept to the bailiffs to dis against 

Wed before the feast of St Gregory [8 Mar 1396]. 

John of Bingham pl <offered> offered himself v the said Hugh. [As above.] 

John Baker, corviser, pl <offered> offered himself v the said Hugh. [As above.] 

Adam Waleysman pl <offered> offered himself v the said Hugh. [As above.] 
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Robert Taylour of Castle Gate pl <offered> offered himself v the said Hugh. [As 

above.] 

Robert of Brinklow pl <offered> offered himself v the said Hugh. [As above.] 

Elias Wryght pl <offered> offered himself v the said Hugh. [As above.] 

Robert Chaumberleyn pl <offered> offered himself v the said Hugh. [As above.] 

 

417 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

John of Westhorpe pl offered himself v the said Hugh. Plea: debt. As in roll 8 put 

in respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties come in their own persons. 

Jury still does not come. Precept to the bailiffs to dis against Wed before the feast 

of St Gregory [8 Mar 1396]. 

Thomas de Benton, barber, pl offered himself v Nicholas Taylour. Plea: trespass. 

As in roll 8 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties come in 

their own persons. Jury still does not come. Precept to the bailiffs to dis against 

Wed before the feast of St Gregory [8 Mar 1396]. 

 

418 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

William of Bolton, hosier, pl offered himself v John Mous. Plea: debt. As in roll 10 

jury summoned for this day. The parties come in their own persons. Jury still 

does not come. Precept habeas corpora against Wed before the feast of St 

Gregory [8 Mar 1396]. 

Robert Levet, litster, pl offered himself v William Gye. Plea: detinue. As in roll 10 

inq summoned for this day. The parties come in their own persons. Jury still does 

not come. Precept to the bailiffs to dis against Wed before the feast of St Gregory 

[8 Mar 1396]. 

 

419 [NEW SUITS] 

John of Swinderby <offered by attorney> complains of Robert West. Plea: debt. 

John Mous complains of Adam of Newton. Plea: debt. 

John Mous complains of John Kole, webster. Plea: debt. 

 

Affeerers: William of Melbourne, Robert Chaumberleyn. Sworn. 

 

[Roll 12] 

 

Heavily stained, top v damaged 
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[Court held on Wed before the feast of St] Gregory 19 Richard II [8 Mar 

1396]. 

 

420 ... First default. John comes in his own person. ... 

 

421 [DIS] 

John Mous pl offered himself v Adam of Newton. Plea: debt. [First default. John] 

comes [by his attorney John] of Breadsall. [Adam does not come. In mercy] Dis 

against the next [court]. 

The same John Mous pl offered himself v John Kole, webster. Plea: debt. First 

default. [John comes by his attorney John] of Breadsall. John Kole does not 

come. In mercy. [Dis against the next court]. 

 

422 [DIS] Ralph del West [pl] <offered by attorney>, by [his attorney] John 

Braydesale, offered himself v Thomas Harbard, litster. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

[Ralph] comes by his said attorney. [Thomas does not come.] In mercy. Dis 

[against the next court]. 

 

423 ... John de Sendale pl [offered himself v Richard de] Hoghham. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. ... 

 

424 [AGREED] Hugh Drapour pl, by his attorney John of Breadsall, offered 

himself v Robert Baker sometime de Frib’. Plea: debt. [Against] at the wish of the 

parties to this day. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Robert in mercy. 

 

425 [DIS] Henry Normanton pl <offered by attorney>, by his attorney John 

Braydesale, offered himself v Nicholas Potter <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. [Henry comes] by his [said] attorney. Nicholas still does not come. In 

mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

426 [AGREED] Robert [de Okeley pl] offered himself v Roger of Waltham <put 

3d.>. Plea: detinue. Against at the wish of the parties to this day. The parties 

[agreed by the court’s licence]. Roger in mercy. 

 

427 [CONTINUED] John [de Tomworth] jnr pl offered himself v Robert of 

Chesterfield. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Against at the wish of the parties to the 

next [court]. 
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428 [DIS] William [Silverwod] pl, by his attorney Richard de Wyrsop, offered 

himself v Adam Couper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William comes [by 

his said attorney]. Adam does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

429 DIS William [of Basford pl offered himself] v Hugh Goldesmyth. Plea: detinue 

of a mazer. Many defaults. William comes in his own person. [Hugh] does not 

come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

430 AGREED John Albayn pl, [by his attorney] John of Breadsall, offered himself 

v John Manyer <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties [agreed] by the 

[court’s] licence. [John] Manyer in mercy. 

 

431 DIS [John de] Bichov’, chaplain, pl, by his attorney John Braydesale, offered 

himself v Simon of Radcliffe <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes by 

his said attorney. Simon still does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

432 [AGREED] Richard Verdesaux pl offered himself v Ralph Danyell <put, M 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Against at the wish of the parties to this day. The parties 

[agreed] by the court’s licence. [Ralph in mercy.] 

 

433 [DIS John of Eaton] pl offered himself v John of Sutton, webster <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes by his said [attorney]. John of Sutton still 

does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

434 [DIS Roger de Harpiswell] pl offered himself v William Taylour del Rowell 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Roger comes by his attorney [John] 

Braydesale. William still does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

435 [DIS Richard] Etwell pl offered himself v John Inge <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Essoined by Thomas de Benton. Richard comes in his own person. John still does 

not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

436 [CONTINUED] Richard Alne[wyk and] [Isabella]1 his wife complain of Roger 

of Waltham. Plea: detinue. Against at the wish of the parties without essoin to the 

next [court]. 

 

                         
1 MS blank space. 
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437 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between Thomas Wodhouse pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite to this day on Wed after the feast of St Benedict following [22 Mar 1396] 

for default of jurors. Bailiffs to dis. Plea: trespass. 

Jury between Richard Sherman pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler. [As above.] 

Jury between John of Sherwood, tapicher, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler. 

[As above.] 

Jury between John of Oakham, tailor, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler. [As 

above.] 

Jury between John Dyckon, glover, pl and Henry de Rossyngton. [As above.] 

Jury between Simon Bladesmyth pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler. [As 

above.] 

Jury between Simon of Appleby, furbour, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler. 

[As above.] 

Jury between John Pexhill, glover, pl and Henry de Rossyngton. [As above.] 

Jury between William Plomer2 pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler. [As above.] 

Jury between John of Alfreton pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler. [As above.] 

 

438 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

John of Breedon pl offered himself v Hugh of Wilmslow. Plea: trespass. As in rolls 

8, 9, 10 and 11 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties come in 

their own persons. Jury does not come. Precept to the bailiffs to dis against Wed 

after the feast of St Benedict [22 Mar 1396]. 

John of Bingham, webster, pl <offered> offered himself v the said Hugh 

<offered>. [As above.] 

John Baker, corviser, pl <offered> offered himself v the said Hugh <offered>. [As 

above.] 

Adam Waleysman pl <offered> offered himself v the said Hugh. [As above.] 

Robert Taylour of Castle Gate pl <offered> offered himself v the said Hugh 

<offered>. [As above.] 

 

439 NP Robert of Brinklow pl <M 3d.> offered himself v the said Hugh. Plea: 

trespass. As in rolls 8, 9, 10 and 11 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. 

Robert does not come. Np. In mercy. Hugh, present, goes without day. 

 

                         
2 MS ‘Pomer’. 
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440 NP Robert Levet pl <M 3d.> offered himself v William Gye. Plea: trespass. 

As in roll 10 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Robert does not come. 

Np. In mercy. William Gye, present, goes without day. 

 

[Roll 12d] 

 

441 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Elias Wryght pl <offered> offered himself v Hugh of Wilmslow <offered> Plea: 

trespass. As in rolls 8, 9, 10 and 11 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. 

The parties come in their own persons. Jury still does not come. Precept to the 

bailiffs to dis against Wed after the feast of St Benedict [22 Mar 1396]. 

Robert Chaumperleyn3 pl <offered> offered himself v the said Hugh. [As above.] 

 

442 NP John of Westhorpe pl <M 3d.> offered himself v the said Hugh. Plea: 

debt. As in rolls 8, 9, 10 and 11 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The 

parties come in their own persons. Jury comes. John in his own person says that 

if hugh wishes to swear then John does not wish to prosecute further but to 

discharge the jurors, that Hugh made an oath that he demanded no money of 

20d. from him owing or owed for any service of Alice, John’s wife (si idem Hugo 

jurar’ voluerit quod ex tunc idem Johannes plus prosequer’ non wlt’ set disonerar’ 

predictos jurat’ quod sacrum idem Hugo fecit quod ipse nullum denar’ de xxd 

quos ipse de eo exigit ei debet nec debuit pro aliquo servicio Alicie uxoris predicti 

Johannis). Adjudged that John should take nothing by the suit. In mercy. 

 

443 NP Thomas de Benton, barber, pl <M 3d.> offered himself v Nicholas 

Taylour. Plea: trespass. As in roll 8, 9, 10 and 11 put in respite to this day for 

default of jurors. Thomas does not come. Np. In mercy. Nicholas, present, goes 

without day. 

 

444 NOT SUMMONED Robert Levot complains of William Gye. Plea: detinue. 

William not summoned. Summon against the next [court]. 

 

445 AGREED William of Bolton pl offered himself v John Mous <put, M 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. As in roll 10 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties 

agreed by the court’s licence. John in mercy. Plg: the said William. 

 

                         
3 MS sic. 
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446 [NEW SUIT] Thomas del Peek complains of Robert of Burton, glover <+>. 

Plea: detinue of a scale. 

 

Affeerers: John Dyckon, William White. Sworn. 

 

Curia xiij 

 

Court held on Wed after the feast of St Benedict 19 Richard II [22 Mar 

1396]. 

 

447 NP Robert Levot, litster <3d.>, complains of Willam Gye. Plea: detinue. 

Robert does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

448 NP Hugh Groom <M 3d.> complains of John of Eaton. Plea: debt. Hugh does 

not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

449 NP 

Elena del Peek pl <M 3d.> offered herself v Robert of Burton, glover. Plea: 

detinue of a scale. First default. Elena does not come. Np. In mercy. 

Thomas del Peek <3d.> complains of the said Robert. Plea: debt. First default. 

Thomas does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

450 AGREED John Swynderby pl offered himself v Robert del West <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Essoined. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Robert in mercy. 

 

451 AGREED Simon of Appleby complains of Roger Percyll, cutler <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Roger in mercy. 

 

452 DIS 

John Mous pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Adam of Newton <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes by his attorney John Braydesale. Adam 

does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

The same John Mous pl offered himself v John Cole, webster <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. John Mous comes by his said attorney. John Cole does not 

come. Dis against the next [court]. John Cole in mercy. 
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453 DIS Ralph del West pl, by his attorney John Braydesale, offered himself v 

Thomas Harbard, litster <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Ralph comes by his 

said attorney. Thomas still does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

454 DIS Henry of Normanton pl, by his attorney John of Breadsall, offered 

himself v Nicholas Potter <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Henry comes by 

his said attorney. Nicholas still does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

455 CAPTION John Belleman of St Mary’s church complains of Richard de 

Baryngton. Plea: trespass. John comes by his attorney John Braydesale. Richard 

does not come. Let him be taken against the next [court]. 

 

456 DIS John de Tomworth jnr pl offered himself v Robert of Chesterfield <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Against at the wish of the parties to this day. John comes in his 

own person. Robert does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

457 ATTACH Richard de Wyrsop complains of Richard Knyght, baker <+>. Plea: 

debt. Richard in his own person. Richard Knyght does not come. Attach against 

the next [court]. 

 

458 DIS William Silverwod pl, by his attorney Richard de Wyrsop, offered himself 

v Adam Couper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William comes by his said 

attorney. Adam does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

459 CONTINUED William of Basford pl offered himself v Hugh Goldesmyth. Plea: 

detinue of a mazer. Many defaults. Against at the wish of the parties to the next 

[court]. 

 

460 ESSOIN Roger Doket complains of Robert of Selston, litster. Plea: trespass. 

Robert comes in his own person. Roger essoined by John Braydesale - aff. 

 

461 DIS John of Eaton pl, by his attorney John of Breadsall, offered himself v 

John of Sutton, webster <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John of Eaton 

comes by his said attorney. John of Sutton still does not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. John of Sutton in mercy. 
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462 DIS John de Byrchor’, chaplain, pl, by his attorney John of Breadsall, offered 

himself v Simon of Radcliffe <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes by 

his said attorney. Simon does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

463 NP John del Marr’ <M 3d.> complains of Robert of Melbourne, couper. Plea: 

debt. John does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

464 DIS Roger de Harpiswell p, by his attorney John of Breadsall, offered himself 

v William Taylour del Rowell <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Roger comes 

by his said attorney. William still does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

465 ATTACH Robert Bladesmyth complains of Roger of Waltham. Plea: debt. 

Roger does not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

 

466 DIS Roger de Harpiswell pl, by his attorney John Braydesale, offered himself 

v Richard Alnewyk <+, 2d.> and Isabella his wife. Plea: debt. Essoined to this 

day. Roger comes by his said attorney. Richard and Isabella do not come. Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

467 DIS Richard of Etwall pl offered himself v John Inge <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Richard comes in his own person. John still does not come. In 

mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

468 [FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS] 

Jury between Thomas Wodohouse pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite to Wed in Easter week [5 Apr 1396] for default of jurors. No-one came. 

Jury between Richard Scherman pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between John of Sherwood, tapyscher, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, 

put in respite. [As above.] 

Jury between John of Oakham, tailor, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between John Dyckon glover, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between Simon Bladesmyth pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 
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Jury between John Pecchill, glover, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between William Plomer pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in respite. 

[As above.] 

Jury between John of Alfreton pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between Simon of Appleby, furbour, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, 

put in respite. [As above.] 

 

Foot stained and damaged. Little text visible but appears to be respite against 

Hugh of Wilmslow. 

 

? Roll 13 missing. 

 

Roll 14 

 

Very stained and top damaged. 

 

Bailiffs: John of Tansley, John of Bingham. 

 

Court held on Wed in Easter week 19 Richard II [5 Apr 1396]. 

 

469 ... Plea: debt. First default. Richard ... [comes] in his own person. ... Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

470 CAPTION John Belleman [of St Mary’s church pl offered himself v Richard de 

Baryngton]. Plea: trespass. First default. John comes in [his] own person. 

[Richard does not come. In mercy.] Dis against the next [court]. 

 

471 NP Roger ... Roger essoined. Roger does not come. Np. [In mercy.] Robert, 

present, goes without day. 

 

472 DIS Robert Bladesmyth pl offered himself v Roger [of Waltham]. <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. First default. Robert comes in his own person. Roger does not come. 

In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

473 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED John Mous pl offered himself v John 

Cole, webster <M 3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John Mous comes in his own 
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person and says that John Cole owes him 7½d. for hose which he should have 

paid at Easter 18 Richard II [11 Apr 1395]; he paid nothing but refused to pay 

and still refuses. Damages: 6d. He produces suit. John Kole in his own person 

comes and acknowledges the debt. Damages assessed at 1½d. Adjudged that 

John Mous should recover [7]½d. and 1½d. damages. John Kole in mercy. 

 

474 [N]P The same John Mous pl offered [himself v] Adam of Newton. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. John does not come. Np. In mercy. Adam goes without day. 

 

475 DIS Ralph del West pl offered himself v Thomas Harbard. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults Ralph comes by his attorney John of Breadsall. Thomas does not come. 

Dis against the next [court]. 

 

476 ACKNOWLEDGES Henry of N[ormanton] pl offered himself v Nicholas Potter. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Henry, by his attorney John of Breadsall, and Nicholas 

in his own person, come. Henry, by his said attorney, says that Nicholas owes 

him 6s.8d. loaned before Michaelmas 18 Richard II which he should have paid at 

the said feast [29 Sept 1394]; he refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 40d. 

He produces suit. Nicholas in his own person [comes and] acknowledges the debt. 

Damages assessed at 12d. Adjudged that Henry should recover 6s.8d. from 

Nicholas and 12d. damages. Nicholas in mercy. 

 

477 PLEA DEF OWES ONLY 19s. John de Tomworth jnr pl offered himself v 

Robert of Chesterfield. Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties to this 

day. John comes in his own person and says that Robert owes him 25s. which he 

mainperned to pay for Richard Waturleder and should have paid at Michaelmas 19 

Richard II [29 Sept 1395]; [he refused to pay] and still refuses. Damages: ½m. 

He produces suit. Robert in his own person [comes] and defends the force and 

says he owes him only 19s. and no more. Inq. John says he owes him 25s. Inq. 

 

478 DIS William of Basford pl offered himself v Hugh Goldesmyth <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: detinue of a mazer. Against at the wish of the parties to this day. William 

comes in his own person. Hugh does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

479 DIS William Silverwod pl, by his attorney Richard de Wyrsop, offered himself 

v [Adam Couper] <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William comes by his said 

attorney. Adam does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 
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480 AGREED John of Eaton pl offered himself v John of Sutton, [webster] <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. the parties agreed by the court’s licence. John of 

Sutton in mercy. 

 

481 PLEA John de Birchor’, chaplain, pl <offered> offered himself, [by his 

attorney] John of Breadsall, v Simon of Radcliffe. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John 

comes, by his said attorney, and says that Simon owes him 20s. for curing 

Simon’s hand which he should have paid at Michaelmas 19 Richard II [29 Sept 

1395]; he refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 10s. He produces suit. 

Simon in his own person comes and defends the force and says he owes him 

nothing. Inq. 

 

482 AGREED 

Roger de Harpiswell pl offered himself v Simon Taylour del Rowell <put 3d.>. 

Plea: [debt]. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Simon in 

mercy. 

The same Roger pl, by his attorney John Braydesale, offered himself v Richard 

Alnewyk <put 3d.> and Isabella his wife. Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties 

agreed by the court’s licence. Richard in mercy. 

 

483 DIS Richard of Etwall pl <offered> offered himself v John Inge <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Richard comes in his own person. John does not come. 

Dis against the next [court]. 

 

484 AGREED 

John of Breedon pl offered himself v Hugh of Wilmslow <put 3d.>. Plea: trespass. 

As in roll 8 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties agreed by 

the court’s licence. Hugh in mercy. 

John Baker, corviser, pl offered himself v the said Hugh. [As above.] 

Robert Taylour of Castle Gate pl offered himself v the said Hugh. [As above.] 

Adam Waleysman pl offered himself v the said Hugh. [As above.] 

Elyas Wryght pl offered himself v the said Hugh. [As above.] 

Robert Chaumberleyn pl offered himself v the said Hugh. [As above.] 

 

 

485 [FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS] 

Jury between Thomas Wodhouse pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite to Wed before the feast of St George [19 Apr 1396]. No-one came. Dis. 
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Jury between Richard Sherman pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between John Schirwod, tapycher, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put 

in respite. [As above.] 

Jury between John of Oakham, tailor, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between John Dyckon, glover, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between Simon Bladesmyth pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between Simon of Appleby pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between John Pecchill, glover, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between William Plomer pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in respite. 

[As above.] 

Jury between John of Alfreton pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler. [As above.] 

 

486 [? NEW SUITS] 

NP John Lyncolne <M 3d.> complains of Richard Johnson. Plea: debt. John does 

not come. Np. In mercy. Amercement paid. 

AGREED Henry Carter complains of Robert Lomb, tailor <put, M 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Robert in mercy. 

NP Robert Cooke of Sneinton appealed Henry Carter that Henry on Thurs after 

the feast of St Ambrose 19 Richard II [6 Apr 1396] by night feloniously stole 

(felonie furatus fuit) a horse worth 16s. from Robert’s horses and feloniously rode 

it to Nottingham. Plgs pros for the appeal: John de Alastre, Robert de Okeley. 

NOT SUMMONED Richard Alnewyk and Isabella his wife complain of Roger of 

Waltham. Plea: detinue. Not summoned. 

ATTACH William Turnour complains of William de Skelton <+>. Plea: debt. 

William Turnour comes in his own person. William Skelton does not come. Attach 

against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John Danyell complains of Robert of Barrow <+>. Plea: debt. John 

comes in his own person. Robert does not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

 

Affeerers: Robert Bladesmyth, John de la Ile. Sworn. 

 

Roll 14d 
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Foot heavily stained. 

 

487 [ENROLMENT] To this court come John Samon son and heir of John Samon 

of Nottingham, deceased, one of the executors of the said deceased’s testament, 

and Margaret widow and executrix of the said deceased, and Sir William de 

Taufeld, chaplain, the other executor of the same deceased’s testament, by their 

attorney John Clerk. John Samon, Margaret and William executors, by their 

attorney, seek an indenture to be enrolled. Indenture between John Samon son 

and heir of John Samon of Nottingham, deceased, one of the executors of the 

said deceased’s testament, on the one part, and Margaret widow and executrix of 

the deceased’s testament and Sir William de Taufeld’, chaplain, the other 

executor of the deceased’s testament on the other part, witnesses that John 

Samon, deceased, lately in his testament bequeathed to John Samon his son and 

heir £300 sterling and also as his last will gave to John his son £100 sterling; 

moreover, the deceased in his will bequeathed to each of the son[s] and 

daughters of John Samon his son and heir £20: to John his elder son £20, to Alice 

his sister £20, to Richard the brother £20, to Cecilia his sister £20, to Margaret 

his sister £20 and John the younger his brother £20, which sum in total contains 

£1204 sterling. John son and heir of the deceased one of the executors of the 

testament and Margaret executrix and Sir William Taufeld’ have now agreed that 

John the son and heir of the deceased in full payment and satisfaction of all the 

abovesaid sums to himself and all the above sons and daughters in the said 

testament as bequeathed and outside (extra) the testament given, receives 

(recepit) 90 sacks of wool of the deceased’s goods acquitting and discharging the 

said executor of the deceased, the heirs, their executors and Sir William £30 of 

the £100 given outside the said testament and of the £120 in parcels bequeathed 

to the said sons and daughters; because none of the said sons and daughters 

have attained full age, to Margaret and William to make sufficient to acquittance 

for the said £120 as of due right (...lietans et exonerans predictam executorem 

predict’ defunct’ heredes et executores suos necnon dictum dominum Willelmum 

executorem dicti defuncti heredes et executores suos de predictis trescentis libr’ 

legatis de centum libr’ extra idem testamentum datis et de centum viginti libr’ 

dictis filiis et filiabus per predictum defunctum legatis per parcellas et quia prefati 

filii et filie nondum ad plenam etatem attingunt prefate Margarete executori et 

prefato Willelmo executori sufficient’ acquietar’ et acquietancias facere de predict’ 

centum et viginti libr’ ut de jure deber’), John Samon, the son and heir, father of 

                         
4 MS quinquagentes et viginti lib’. 
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the said sons and daughters has bound (obligo me) the heirs and executors in 

£120 to be paid to Margaret and Sir William or their attornies at Michaelmas 

following in case Margaret, executrix, or her executors, or William, his heirs or 

executors, should be impleaded by John, Alice, Richard, Cecilia, Margaret and 

John, his sons and daughters, or by anyone of them or anyone in their name for 

the said some of £120 bequeathed in the said testament (in casu quod predicta 

Margareta executrix predicti defuncti heredes aut executores sui vel prefatus 

dominus Willelmus heredes aut executores sui per prefat’ Johannem, Aliciam, 

Ricardum, Ceciliam, Margaretam et Johannem filios et filias meos predictos vel 

per aliquem ipsorum vel aliquem alium nomine eorum pro predicta summa 

centum et viginti libr’ eis ut predicitur in testamento predicto seperaliter 

legatarum vel per aliqua parcella ejusdem per eosdem in posterum graventur in 

placitentur seu aliqualitur occasionentur). Alternate sealing of two parts of the 

indenture. Maundy Thurs 1396 19 Richard II [30 Mar 1396]. 

 

Curia xv 

 

Court held on Wed before the feast of St George 19 Richard II [19 Apr 

1396]. 

 

488 DIS Richard Alnewyk and Isabella his wife complain of Roger of Waltham 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: detinue. Richard comes in his own person. Robert does not 

come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

489 ATTACH Richard Alnewyk and Isabella his wife complain of Robert of 

Chesterfield <+>. Plea: detinue of woollen thread. Richard and Isabella come in 

their own persons. Robert summoned. Does not come. Attach against the next 

[court]. 

 

490 PLEA John Danyell pl offered himself v Robert of Barrow. Plea: debt. First 

default. John comes in his own person and says that Robert owes him 4s.5d. for 

an iron stove which he should have paid at the feast of St Martin 19 Richard II 

[11 Nov 1395]; he refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 2s. He produces 

suit. Robert comes and defends [the force] and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

491 DIS William Turnour pl offered himself v William de Skelton snr <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. First default. William comes in his own person. William de Skelton 

does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 
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492 DIS Richard de Wyrsop pl offered himself v Richard Knyght, baker <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Richard Wyrsop comes in his own person. Richard 

Knyght does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

493 PLEA John bell man (belleman) of St Mary’s church pl offered himself v 

Richard de Baryngton <offered by attorney [John] Brayd[esale]>. Plea: trespass. 

Many defaults. John comes in his own person and says that Richard with his pigs 

from the feast of St Martin [11 Nov 1395] broke his hedges (sepes) and 

afterwards Richard’s servant carried them off. Damages: 40d. He produces suit. 

Richard comes, by his attorney John Braydesale, and defends the force and says 

there was no close nor protection on John’s part and any damage was on his part. 

Inq. John says it was broken on Richard’s part. Inq. 

 

494 DIS Robert Bladesmyth pl <offered> offered himself v Roger of Waltham 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. First default. Robert comes in his own person. Roger does 

not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

495 DIS Ralph del West pl, by his attorney John of Breadsall, offered himself v 

Thomas Harbard, litster <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Ralph comes by his 

said attorney. Thomas still does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

496 DIS William of Basford pl <offered> offered himself v Hugh Goldesmyth <+, 

2d.>. Plea: detinue. Many defaults. William comes in his own person. Hugh still 

does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

497 DIS William Silverwod pl, by his attorney Richard de Wyrsop, offered himself 

v [Adam] Couper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William comes by his said 

attorney. Adam still does not come. Dis against the next [court]. In mercy. 

 

498 DIS Richard Etwell pl offered himself v John Inge <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

499 PLEA Hugh Groom complains of John of Ilkeston. Plea: debt. That he owes 

him for working John’s wife’s fur (pro opere furrur’ ad uxorem ejusdem Johannis) 

which he should have paid at the feast of the purification of the BVM 17 Richard 

II [2 Feb 1394]; he refused to pay. Damages: 3d. He produces suit. John in his 

own person comes and defends the force and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 
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500 FOR DEFAULT John Tomworth jnr pl, by his attorney John of Breadsall, 

[offered himself v] Robert of Chesterfield. Plea: debt. Inq summoned for this day. 

Jury does not come. Put in respite to the next [court]. 

 

501 ACKNOWLEDGES John of Tansley, by his attorney John Braydesale, 

complains of John Pulter <M [3d.]>. Plea: debt. That he owes him 5s. for red 

herring which he should have paid at Easter 16 Richard II [6 Apr 1393]; he 

refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 40d. He produces suit. John Pulter in 

his own person comes and acknowledges the debt. Damages pardoned. Adjudged 

that John Tannesley should recover 5s. from him. John Pulter in mercy. 

 

502 [FOR] DEFAULT John Byrchor’, chaplain, pl <M> offered himself v Simon of 

Radcliffe. Plea: debt. Inq summoned for this day. John comes by his attorney 

John of Breadsall. Simon does not come. Put in respite to Wed the feast of the 

invention of the HC [3 May 1396]. 

 

503 [FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS] 

Jury between Thomas Wodhouse, corviser, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler 

put in respite to Wed the feast of the invention of the HC [3 May 1396]. Plea: 

trespass and contempt. No-one came. Dis. 

Jury between Richard Sherman pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between John of Sherwood, tapycher, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, 

put in respite. [As above.] 

Jury between John of Oakham, tailor, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between John Dyckon, glover, and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between Simon Bladesmyth pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between Simon of Appleby, furbour, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, 

put in respite. [As above.] 

Jury between John Pexhyll, glover, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between William Plomer pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in respite. 

[As above.] 
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Jury between John of Alfreton pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

 

Remainder of roll illegible. 

 

Roll 15 missing, possibly included under previous heading curia xv. 

 

Roll 16 

 

Bailiffs: John of Tansley, John of Bingham. 

 

Court held on Wed the feast of the invention of the HC 19 Richard II [3 

May 1396]. 

 

504 DIS Robert Barogh’, barber, pl offered himself v Robert Levet, litster <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. First default. Robert Barogh’ comes in his own person. Robert 

Levet does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

505 [AGREED] Robert of Howden, pynner, pl offered himself v Isabella widow of 

Hugh of Shelford <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. 

Isabella in mercy. 

 

506 AGREED William Walker pl offered himself v John Mall <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

First default. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. John in mercy. 

 

507 NP Richard Alnewyk and Isabella his wife pls offered themselves v Roger of 

Waltham. Plea: detinue. First default. Richard and Isabella do not come. Np. In 

mercy. Roger, present, goes without day. 

 

508 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES PARDONED The same Richard and Isabella pls 

<M 3d.> offered themselves v Robert of Chesterfield. Plea: detinue of woollen 

thread. First default. Richard comes, by his attorney Richard Wyrsop, and says 

that Robert owes him 6d. for a slyppyng of woollen thread which he should have 

paid at Easter 19 Richard II [2 Apr 1396]; he paid nothing but refused to pay. 

Damages: 4d. He produces suit. Robert comes in his own person and 

acknowledges the debt. Damages pardoned. Adjudged that Richard and Isabella 

[should recover] 6d. Robert in mercy. 
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509 [DI]S William Turnour pl <offered> offered himself v William de Skelton snr 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William comes in his own person. William de 

Skelton does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

510 ACKNOWLEDGES The same William complains of John of Westhorpe <M 

3d.> and Alice his wife. Plea: debt. [That] John and Alice owe him 4s.2d.: 32d. 

for garlic and onions (pro allio et sepa) and 18d. for rush candles (candelrusshes) 

which [they] should have paid at Easter 15 Richard II [14 Apr 1392]; they 

refused to pay and still refuse. Damages: 40d. He produces suit. John and Alice 

come, by their attorney John Braydesale, and acknowledge the debt. Damages 

assessed at 3d. Adjudged that William should recover 4s.2d. from them and 3d. 

damages. John and Alice in mercy. 

 

511 [AGREED] Richard de Wyrsop pl offered himself v Richard Knyght <M 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Richard in 

mercy. 

 

512 NP Robert Bladesmyth pl <M 3d.> offered himself v Roger of Waltham. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Robert does not come. Np. In mercy. Roger, present, goes 

without day. 

 

513 DIS Ralph del West pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Thomas 

Harbard, litster <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Ralph comes by his attorney 

John of Breadsall. Thomas still does not come. Dis against the next [court]. In 

mercy. 

 

514 DIS William of Basford pl <offered> offered himself v Hugh Goldesmyth <+, 

2d.>. Plea: detinue of a mazer. Many defaults. William comes in his own person. 

Hugh still does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

515 DIS William Silverwod pl, by his attorney Richard de Wyrsop, offered himself 

v Adam Couper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William comes by his said 

attorney. Adam still does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

516 DIS Richard Etwell pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v John Inge <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Richard comes by his attorney John of Breadsall. 

John still does not come. In mercy. Dis against the next [court]. 
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517 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Jury between John Danyell pl and Robert of 

Barrow def as in roll 15 summoned for this day. The parties come in their own 

persons. Jury does not come. Precept habeas corpora for Wed [before] the feast 

of St Potenciana [17 May 1396]. 

 

518 NP Jury between John bell man (belleman) of St Mary’s church pl and 

Richard de Baryngton def summoned for this day. John does not come. Np. In 

mercy. Richard goes without day. 

 

519 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between Thomas Wodhouse pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite to Wed before Whitsun [17 May 1396] for default of jurors. Plea: trespass 

and contempt. No-one came. Dis. 

Jury between Richard Sherman pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between John of Sherwood, tapycher, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, 

put in respite. [As above.] 

Jury between John of Oakham, tailor, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between John Dyckon, glover, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between Simon Baldesmyth pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between Simon of Appleby, furbour, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, 

put in respite. [As above.] 

Jury between John Pexhill, glover, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

Jury between William Plomer pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in respite. 

[As above.] 

Jury between John of Alfreton pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler, put in 

respite. [As above.] 

 

Roll 16d 

 

520 FOR DEFAULT 

Jury between John de Byrchor’, chaplain, pl and Simon of Radcliffe def as in roll 

14 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. John comes in his own persons. 
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Simon does not come. Put in respite to Wed [before the] feast of St Potencia [17 

May 1396]. 

Jury between John de Tomworth jnr pl and Robert of Chesterfield def as in roll 14 

put in respite for Robert’s default to this day. John comes in his own person. 

Robert does not come. Put in respite for his default to Wed before the feast of St 

Potencia [17 May 1396]. 

 

521 [ENROLMENT] To this court comes John Samon son and heir of John Samon 

of Nottingham and seeks an indenture to be enrolled. Grant by John Samon son 

and heir of John Samon snr to Robert Sneynton of Kingston upon Hull and 

Margaret his wife his niece of 16s. annual rent issuing from a messuage on Long 

Row (le Longrowe) in the Saturday Market between the tenement sometime of 

Richard of Stanley on the eastern part and the tenement of Henry of Wilford on 

the western part, which messuage Henry of Wilford and John his son hold at term 

for the said rent from the lease of John Samon snr sometime his father. 

Reversion to Robert and Margaret. Grant also of 5s. annual rent issuing from a 

messuage in Little Marsh (in parvo marisco) [between] the tenement of Henry 

Nevyll, kt, as in the right of Joan his wife, on the northern part and the tenement 

of John of Lichfield, corviser, on the southern part, which messuage Nicholas 

Calverton, Alice his wife and Joan their daughter hold for the terms of their lives 

from the lease of John Samon sometime his father. Reversion to Robert and 

Margaret after the deaths of Nicholas, Alice and Joan. Reversion to John and his 

heirs and assigns. Sealing. Wits: John of Plumtree, mayor, John of Tansley and 

John of Bingham, bailiffs, Thomas of Mapperley, Robert Squyer. Nottingham, Mon 

after the feast of St Gregory 19 Richard II [13 Mar 1396]. 

 

522 [NEW SUITS] 

CONTINUED William Boteler <offered> complains of John de Pecchill, glover. 

Plea: debt. Against at the wish of the parties without essoin to the next [court]. 

NOT SUMMONED The same William <offered> complains of Richard de 

Baryngton. Plea: debt. Richard not summoned. Summon against the next [court]. 

ATTACH The same William <offered> complains of Robert Fole, chaplain. Plea: 

debt. Robert summoned. Does not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Joan of Cropwell <offered> complains of John Allisworth <+>. Plea: 

debt. John summoned. Does not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH The same William Boteler <offered> complains of John Horspole <+>. 

Plea: debt. John summoned. Does not come. Attach against the next [court]. 
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ATTACH The same William <offered> complains of John Rooper <+>. Plea: debt. 

John summoned. Does not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John of [Et]wall complains of Robert Lovet. Plea: debt. Plgs pros: Hugh 

Fox, Richard Pye. John attornied William de Torlaton and John of Newark. John 

comes by his said attornies. Robert summoned. Does not come. Attach against 

the next [court]. 

ATTACH John of Lenton, fyssher <offered>, complains of Roger of Waltham. Plea: 

detinue. Roger summoned. Does not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Clement Mason <offered by attorney> complains of Robert of Melbourne, 

cooper. Plea: trespass. Robert summoned. Does not come. Let him be taken 

against the next [court]. 

ATTACH The same Clement <offered by attorney> complains of the said Robert. 

Plea: debt. Robert summoned. Does not come. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH John Ewer <offered> complains of John Fissher, tailor <+>. Plea: 

detinue of cloth. John Fyssher summoned. Does not come. Attach against the 

next [court]. 

 

Affeerers: William of Melbourne, cooper, John de Tomworth jnr. Sworn. 

 

Roll 17 

 

Bailiffs: John of Tansley, John of Bingham. 

 

Court held on Wed before Whitsun 19 Richard II [17 May 1396]. 

 

523 ESSOIN Wiliam Boteler pl offered himself v John Pecchyll, glover <e>. Plea: 

debt. Against without essoin. [William] comes in his own person. John [essoined] 

by John Okam. 

 

524 NOT SUMMONED The same William pl offered himself v Richard de 

Baryngton. Plea: debt. Not summoned. 

 

525 ESSOIN The same William pl offered himself v Robert Fole, chaplain <e>. 

Plea: debt. First default. ... 

 

526 DIS 
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The same William pl offered himself v John of Horsepool <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

First default. William comes in his own person. John does not come. Dis against 

the next [court]. 

The same William pl offered himself v John Rooper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. First 

default. William comes in his own person. [John] does not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

527 ESSOINS 

Joan of Cropwell pl offered herself v John of Awsworth <e>. Plea: debt. First 

default. John [essoined] by John of Ilkeston. 

John of Etwall pl offered himself v Robert Levet, litster <e>. Plea: debt. First 

default. Robert [essoined] by [John] Braydesale. 

John of Lenton, fissher, pl offered himself v Roger of Waltham <e>. Plea: 

detinue. First default. Roger [essoined] by Richard Cogun. 

 

528 DIS 

Clement Mason pl offered himself v Robert of Melbourne, cooper <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

trespass. First default. Clement comes by his attorney John Braydesale. Robert 

does not come. Let him be taken against the next [court]. 

The same Clement pl offered himself v the said Robert <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. First 

default Clement comes by his said attorney. Robert does not come. Dis against 

the next [court]. 

 

529 AGREED John Ewer pl offered himself v John Fyssher, tailor <put 3d.>. Plea: 

detinue of cloth. First default. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. John 

Fyssher in mercy. 

 

530 AGREED Robert of Barrow, barker, pl offered himself v Robert Levet <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Robert 

Levet in mercy. 

 

531 DIS William Turnour pl offered himself v William de Skelton snr <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. William comes by his attorney John of Breadsall. 

William de Skelton does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

532 DIS Ralph del West pl offered himself v Thomas Harbard, litster <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Ralph comes by his attorney John Braydesale. Thomas 

does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 
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533 PLEA William of Basford pl offered himself v Hugh Goldesmyth. Plea: detinue 

of a mazer. Many defaults. William comes in his own person and says that Hugh 

unjustly detains a mazer worth 10s. which he handed over to make (ad faciend’)5 

7 Richard II [22 June 1383 x 21 June 1384]; he did not wish to render but 

detained and still detains. Damages: ½m. He produces suit. Hugh in his own 

person comes and defends the force and says he detains nothing. Inq. 

 

534 DIS William Silverwod pl, by his attorney Richard de Wyrsop, offered himself 

v Adam Couper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William comes by his said 

attorney. Adam does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

535 AGREED Richard of Etwall pl offered himself v John Inge <put, M 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. John in mercy. 

 

536 AGREED Jury between Hugh Groom pl and John of Alfreton def <put, M 3d.> 

as in roll 15 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties agreed by 

the court’s licence. John in mercy. 

 

537 M Jury between John Danyell pl and Robert of Barrow def <M 3d.> as in roll 

15 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties come in their own 

persons. Jury comes. They say that Robert owes John 4s.5d. and 1d. damages. 

Adjudged that John should recover the debt from John and 1d. damages. Robert 

in mercy. 

 

538 NP Jury between John de Birchor’, chaplain, pl <M 3d.> and Simon of 

Radcliffe def as in roll 15 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. John does 

not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

539 M Jury between John de Tomworth jnr pl <M 3d.> and Robert of Chesterfield 

def <M 3d.> as in roll 15 put in respite to this day. Found by William of 

Melbourne, Richard of Burford, John de la Ile, Thomas of Darley, Thomas del 

Wodhouse, Thomas Tayt, Gilbert Hambaroghmaker, Robert of Burton, Richard 

Sherman John Manyer, Nicholas Horner and William Wodcotes that Robert owes 

John only 19s. of a debt of 25s. and 2s. damages. Adjudged that John de 

Tomworth should recover 19s. from Robert and 2s. damages. Robert in mercy. 

John in mercy for his unjust suit. 

                         
5 MS sic. 
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Roll 17d 

 

540 FYN 

Jury between Thomas de Wodhouse, corviser, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, 

saddler. Plea: trespass and contempt. Thomas in his own person, and Henry in 

his own person, come. Jury comes. They say that Henry reproved, disparaged 

and defamed (reprobavit vituperavit et defamavit) Thomas and said that Thomas 

was false and made a false oath as Thomas counted v him. Damages assessed at 

13s.4d. Adjudged that Thomas should recover his damages v him. Let Henry, 

present in court, be committed to prison. 

Jury between Richard Sherman pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler. [As above.] 

Jury between John of Sherwood, tapicher, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler. 

[As above.] 

Jury between John of Oakham, tailor, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler. [As 

above.] 

Jury between John Dyckon, glover, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler. [As 

above.] 

Jury between Simon Bladesmyth pl and Henry de Rossyngton [saddler]. [As 

above.] 

Jury between Simon Appulby, furbour, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler. [As 

above.] 

Jury between John de Pexhill, glover, pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler. [As 

above.] 

Jury between William Plomer pl and Henry de Rossyngton [saddler]. [As above.] 

Jury between John of Alfreton pl and Henry de Rossyngton, saddler. [As above.] 

 

541 NEW SUITS 

ATTACH Alan Wyker complains of Robert de Horston <+>. Plea: covenant. Alan 

[comes in his own person]. Robert does not come. Attach against the next 

[court]. 

AGREED Nicholas of Lambley complains of William de Torlaton <put 3d.>. Plea: 

detinue of a maulard. [The parties] agreed [by] the court’s [licence]. William in 

mercy. 

ATTACH Robert Levot, litster, complains of Wiliam Gye <+>. Plea: detinue. 

William [does not come]. Attach against the next [court]. 

ATTACH Thomas Kay, draper, complains of William of Eaton <+>. Plea: debt. 

William summoned. [Does not come.] Attach against the next [court]. 
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Affeerers: Henry Chapman, Henry of Hickling. Sworn. 
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